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Supplies: 
Floral District Designer Series Paper 

3/8” Stitched Satin Primrose Petals Ribbon 

3/8” Striped Organdy Old Olive Ribbon 

Papillion Potpourri Stamp Set 

Whisper White Cardstock (butterflies) 

Lucky Limeade Cardstock (cut into 1/8” 

strips) 

Snail Adhesive 

Dimensional Dots 

 

Straight Pins 

Styrofoam Ball 

Flower Pot 

Skewer 

Styrofoam (inside pot) 

Hot glue 

 

Tools: 

Bone Folder 

1 ¼” scallop circle punch 

Elegant Butterfly Punch 

Bitty Butterfly Punch 
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Instructions: 

 
 Wrap the center of the skewer with the longer piece (20”) of the olive striped organdy ribbon, adhering the ribbon 

ends to the skewer at both ends. Tip: Be sure to leave space at the top and bottom of the skewer to allow the 
pointed end to be inserted into the Styrofoam ball and the flat end into the flower pot. 

 If your flower pot has a hole in the bottom, take a scrap of cardstock and hot glue it to the bottom of the pot. 

 Add hot glue to the inside of the pot and add the Styrofoam wedge. Place the skewer thought the Styrofoam 
making sure the end is glue in place. 

 Use the 1 ¼” scallop circle punch to punch as many circles as you can out of 3 to 4 sheets of designer series 
paper. It’s ok if the punched shapes are cut off a bit as this will not show when your project is made. 

 Crumple the punched paper. Tip: spritzing the paper with water will soften the paper and make it easier to crumple. 

 Layer 3 punched scallop circles and attach to Styrofoam ball with straight pins. If you did spritz your paper be sure 
it is dry before pinning to the ball to prevent the paper from easily tearing. Continue adding the stacked punched 
layers until the ball is covered, leaving the hole uncovered. 

 Place Styrofoam on top of skewer. 

 Loop the shorter piece (12”) of the olive striped organdy ribbon and secure in place with pins at the base of the ball 
and skewer. 

 Add snail adhesive to the primrose ribbon and wrap around flower pot lip. 

 Stamp and punch out 6 large and 6 small butterflies. 
o Adhere 2 butterflies to the flower pot with stampin dimensionals. 
o Use the pearl head pins to place the 10 butterflies on the Styrofoam ball. 

 

 
 Crumple 1/8” strips of lucky limeade cardstock and place in top of flower pot to cover styrofoam. 
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